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Heard Around the Ticker NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT

The Reichstag: is expecting to convene In August. 

The British Government Is buying meat heavily. 

Chicago will get the Republican

Times. Pronounced strength developed in many is
sues In the course of Saturday’s two hours trading on 
the Stock Exchange.
States Rubber,

Perhaps the Germans still will have the hardihood 
to contend that Gréât Britain started the war. Wade 
Chance, the English financer, after a visit to 
France, says that before the war the Germans had 
4,000,000 reserve Shells for each of their five sises of 
guns. This reserve has been kept up, and there ir 
no prospect of a shortage.

it. XXX. NO.
Russians Again Retreat in Galicia and 

Germans Launch Another Attack 
Against Warsaw

A few issues, notably United 
were weak, but the great majority 

of the stocks closed with net gains, and some of these 
were quite large. The dealings were on a much lar 
ger scale than

MOLSONS
Against Cornwall 

ROYALS IN SECOND PLACE

convention in
1916.

Incorporated t$SS
on several preceedlng days, and the 

market all told gave evidence of life, which was the 
more noteworthy because of the dullness Which 
tomarily ' prevails during the Saturday sessions at 
this season. The more emphatic suggestions from 
Berlin that the German answer to our note would In
sure a peaceful solution of the questions we have 
raised was a contributing influence and one of some 
consequence inasmuch as hesitancy caused by the un
certainty of our relations with Germany has been 
a real deterrent Influence in the stock market.

osseThe yield of wheat in Kansas is placed at 188,700,- 
000 bushels.

(«pu*! *
FundTRADE UNIONS’ APPEAL Stockholder! of the Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., will 

hold a meeting at Bristol, England, on July 20. to 
vote on changing the clgssl float ton of Its stock as fol
lows: 616 per cent 'cumulative preference shares to 
be made "A” 
shares; 6 per 
ary shares to be “B” 6 per cent, non-cumulative pre
ferred shares; “A" deferred ordinary shares to b«- 
"C" 10 per cent, non-cumulative preferred shares- 
’B” ordinary eharei and restricted *‘B” deferred or-e 

dinary shares tp be ordinary shares and restricted or- 
dinay shares, respectively.

head office, montre/
The New 

July 3 and 6.
York Coffee Exchange will be closedCell on British Labor to Enroll for War Work—Peace 

Sentiment Grows in Germany —Verwaerta 
is Suppressed.

{Î BRANCHES SCATTl 
THROUGHOUT CANA

I
Aft.r Vittori... of Ottawa, Had H.ld the Birk, T

, Hi’",' th* S.,„rd.,
Liftad the Cup by a Majority of 4 Shot,.

6 Mr per cent, cumulative preference 
cent, non-cumulative preferred ordin-

Brltlsh Columbia Copper Co.'s smelter will 
full operations by July 16.

resume
The Russians are again retreating in Galicia, both 

to the north and south of Lemberg, and in Poland the 
Germans have launched another attack againart War
saw in the form of a drive from the north through 
Preasnysz. The

DOMINION S/ 
INVESTMENT SC

Nationals defeated Cornwall hy 
on Saturday.

The Allies are said to have bought in Chicago 70,- 
000,000 pounds of meat, worth $10,000,000.

a score of 14
“Newsy” Lalonde scored six 0f ,hfl 

$oals for his team and figured conspicuously in 
others. The Factory lads started out well but fad 1 
badly after the first quarter. There were abo„, ■> 
600 in attendance. 1

to 7

Sun.—Although quoted values in Wall Street show
ed some heaviness in the last few days, all the 
terial factors in the financial and business situation 
continue to portend an increasing return to pros
perous activity In the last half of the year which 
begins this week.

new blow at the Polish capital has 
been preceded by a terrific artillery action. The fact 
i* recorded by the Russians themselves, but it is too 
early to say whether it

IOM1NION SAVINGS BUILD 
LONDON, CANADAIn Poland the Germans have started another attack 

upon Warsaw.
means a serious offenalv*, 

the first clash having developed a bayonet encounter, 
the result of which neither side records. Neither Ber
lin nor Vienna makes reference to the conflict in this 
region, confining their statements to the Galician sit
uation, where victories are claimed in various 
tors, from the Bessarabian frontier to Rawa Ruska 
north of Lemberg. What is more Important, the Ger
mans claim that the Teutonic forces 
the Dniester northwest 
the Russians

When shaking hands with railroad men at Spring- 
field. Mass., Presldént Wilson declared, “I will keep 
out of war if t can." Probabilities are that the Eu
ropean assassins will see that America's chief execu
tive has very little to say about It.

Railroad securities held in Europe amount 
$2,500.000.000.

to about
Four out of the fiveApparently what the stock mar

ket has been engaged in has been a wholesome pro
cess of correcting a moderately impaired technical 
position, and while so engaged various excuses, de
rived from pending uncertainties in international re
lations chiefly, have been alleged 
the set-back in’ the share

games with Buffalo. in ,h,
series that has just concluded,
Montrealers.

NATHAh
Msnsfii

ftPURDOM, K.C.
were won by

Bank statement shows a decrease In surplus reserv« 
of $7,147,160.

The win on Saturday 
one—11 to 5. Yesterday the first game ir, the double.
header went to the visitors by 9 to 5, 
second the home team won by 4 to 3.

while in th»Alexander J. Hemphill," chairman of the board of 
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in a speech be
fore the Academy of Political and Social Science at 
Philadelphia on “America’s Financial Position as Af
fected by the War," said that the greatest demand at 
the end of the war would be upon financial America. 
"The destruction and wastage of capital occasioned 
My the war," he said, “has been estimated on the 
basis of a year’s duration at $40,000,000,000, and 
while it may not be necessary to restore all of this 
it once, from present indication the demand on ut. 
will be enormous.”

The Russians 
north and south of Lemberg.

are again retreating noth to the INCORPORATED 1832as a reason for 
list, but the substantial 

portion of the banking community has not been 
cerned with apprehensions of any essential change in 
our prospect for financial and business

have crossed 
of Halicz, and have driven 

some miles into the hills.
—The—

of Nova St
Playing on uncertain greens, which were heavy ln 

spots, four rinks of the Westmount Bowling nub , 
cured the BIrks’ Trophy from the Vlttorln 
that city, who have been, its custodian 
twelve months. The Westmount howlers 
two Of the rinks, down 
un the other.

Average price of twelve Industrials 90.27, up 0.66; 
twenty railways 98.77, up 0.61. betterment.Trade unio nleaders have 

dressed to their fellow trade 
are faced with

•"lub. ofIssued a manifesto ad- 
unionists. saying: "W« England orders 20 giant flying boats from the 

ties Company, valued at $600,000.
Cur- 1UT0 EDI* IS

chest or moieil east

"-ere up or,a great responsibility and at the
on one, and played a draw 

The winning rinks were skipped Ir 
Willie Brown, he having a margin „f tom „ver Sk ' 
Kilgallin. of Vittori»».: C. P. Creamer and .1 
played a draw, while A. W. O. McDowell was up 
on Skip T. E. Brown, of Vittorias.

time are presented with 
We are called

n magnificent opportunity
upon to assist in saving our nation ant? 
are fighting for civilization and inter

national law as against barbarism 
After calling attention 
British and Russian

-16,500,< 

. 12,000, ( 

90,000,0

j, Capital paid-up 

Î' Reserve Fund . .
Exports of manufactured cotton goods for the fisca.' 

year will total $75,000,000. Imports $60.000,000.its allies who

and brute fojee.” 
to the serious position of the 

armies in the field, in conse- 
quenee of the shortage of munitions, the manifesto 
appeals to -every skilled workman 
and allied trades who is

Total Assets over
Italy is expected to send ships to the Dardanelles 

and to offer her porta as bases for the Allies. K- " • Alorlfy 
the defending club’n

He beat A. G Gardner, of Westmount,

One of the most successful outings of the Mont
real Auto Trade Association, held on Saturday, took 
the form of a visit to Montreal East, the officers and 
members of the association being the guests of Mr. 
Joseph Versailles, the mayor of the municipality. 
Some two hundred guests were present and the hospi
tality of Montreal East coupled with perfect weather 
Conditions made the afternoon and evening a, must en
joyable experience. The arrangements for the din
ner were in the capable hands of Mr. T. C. Kirby, 
manager of the association.

Starting from Viger Square shortly before 3 o’clbck 
the procession of cars drove to the -ast-end town 
by way of St. Denis Boulevard. Cote St. Michel 
road and St. Leonard street. The direct route via No
tre Dame street was obstructed by street works. Af
ter an official reception at the mayor’s residence

banks of the St. Lawrence the guests drove 
around the town and were later entertained at the 
Club Champêtre Canadien.

Entertainment was provieded 
yachting trips on the river. Of the gymkana the first 
event was a driving skill contest, in which 
driven backwards through a number of obstacles. The 
prizes for this event was awarded as follows:— Mr. 
H. L. Moore first; Mr. S. Gagnon secowu: Mr. R. Gén
éreux third; Mr. J. Sawyer fourth.

French Minister of Labor reports that in 27,610 
ndustrlal and commercial concerns, with 1.097,000 
'mployes in ordinary times, 66 per cent, were fully 
-mployed in April, and that 24 per cent, went to war. 
caving unemployed at 11 per cent., compared with 
7 per cent, in January, 32 per cent, in October, and 

12 per cent, in August.

was the only successful skip

by five F Bunches In all the principal Canadia 
yd towns; throughout the Islands c 

ffwndland,
Fli the Cities of New York, Çhicago and 

I Every description of banking businesi

of the engineering 
not at present engaged

XVabash, Pittsburg Terminal re-organization 
vides for 30 per cent, assessment on the first mort
gage bonds.war work to enroll himself 

hour of need .
as a volunteer in this 

• demonstrate to his comrades in 
the trenches and to the whole 
unionism stands for all 
national freedom and in

The wrestling match 
and Zbyszko was declared

Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rat New York between 
a draw after threeworld that British trade 

that is best in national life, j 
national security.”'

Canadian Car and Foundry Company and Stee 
Foundries of Canada have received 
6,000,000 high power shells, valued at $85,000,000.

Since the outbreak of the war. 30.000 settlers from 
the United States have taken up their homes in Can-

and forty minutes of the 
latter was in

most strenuous effort 
a semi-conscious state all #la>

The
a war order foi Sunday 

f<|t m I- ast
and will have to take tied-It is reported that J. F*. Morgan heads a movement 

>y American book collectors to replenish the Louvain 
Ibrary. So far the Huns have made no move in that 
llrection.

a complete
three days.For publishing a Socialist appeal for peace 

«-aorta, of Berlin, has been 
Reuter dispatch from 
full-page article, 
aging Committee of 
Germany, and

■the Vor-
suspended, according 

Amsterdam. The Henry Hamper. 18 years old. pitching f,„ , T„Ml 
Ohio, shop team, pitched a no-hit nine-in,,;,,* 

men. Four runs 
on errors.

appeal, a 
was printed by direction of the Man- 

the Social Democratic Party In IIt 11 HUES, I 
IT 11 KERMAN IEI

were scored byand struck out 24 
his opponents

The New York Post on Saturday said -Last year,
heavy liquidation from abroad, especially from 

Germany. Canadian Pacific sold down from 26016 to 
163. On April 19 of this year the price

Subscriptions for $100,000 have already been re
ceived for grand opera season in Chicago

called for a 
possible friendships with

peace which would make 
er . neighboring nations.
r dlsPatchos from Germany indicate 

sentiment is not only j_
1..IC „p,„,„n I, becoming more and mor.
The Socialist element is demanding 
«ion of the differences that 
Chancellor

next win-

non-mllltar

ter. A new record for the Granite 
Toronto starting this afternoon 
Halted when ninety-two entries were refW„4 The 
biggest entry was from the Granites, who «ill 
13 rinks and the next, Canada

nuriiHmem i 
at 4 p.m.. was esiah-

that the thewas back toe
174. Since then there has been renewed liquidation 
from abroad. This week’s selling for both home and 
foreign account was accompanied by rumors that the 
10 p«r cent dividend, which has been paid for the 
last three years, might be reduced. Fear that the next 
quarterly payment would be less than 2% per cent 
was based on the decline in earnings, which up to 
the end of April amounted to $26,883,000 gross and 
$7,673,000 net. Last year’s surplus over the 10 per 
cent dividend amounted to orily $2,113,000, compared 
with $4,711,000 ‘for 1913, and $17,611,000 for 1912. 
next dividend meeting will be held August li. When 
questioned this week regarding the dividend, all 
Sir Thomas Shau^hnessy, president of the

growing, but that ■i, John. N.B.. June 29.—Mr. L. J. Seld 

■rintendent of I he Atlantic Sugar Refine 
■Sting before the Rotary Club yeeten 
fanion to refer to the charge of pro-G- 
■riled against the management of thé com 
EH is unfortunate at this time,” he said, “t 
held be an impression abroad that there is 
Irrign in the composition of the Atlantic S 
pries, Ltd. I can assure you that there it 
rthemen behind (the directors) are men ' 
Iw their money in Canada-, - whose tntei 
■St of your country and your cause, an 
fetal should be above suspicion.

“A* 1er myself I do own to an unhappy n 
here li aotblng German about me but 
So In American citizen, my mother 
fc my eympathies are with the Allies

Rafael Joseffy, one of the world’s 
outspoken, j Ists. died at his home in New York, of 

an open discus- 
have arisen between

greatest pian- 
acute Indi

gestion. hy a gymkana and

von Betmmann-Hollweg 
«lirai von Tirplta, which Is said to be of 
serious nature than the 
previously indicated.

and Grand Ad 
a far more 

general news dispatches have

An offer of $8.000 a year has been made to William 
Jennings Bryan to fill the chair of political 
at the University of Indiana.

The Caledonian games 
on Saturday, 
long list of

cars were were held at Dominion Park 
They were very largely allnried. t 

games was keenly contested, 
of medals, which were to hove been dialrilyned 
the athletes, were lost but this

economy

A bundle 
I among 

was I he only untoward
In an official comm.,nie.,- ' Members of New York Produce Exchange are con-

War Office last night It 'aSU,d by the French sidering renewal of trading in pig iron warrants, n
on June 26 durinc in , s,a,ed that the fighting market which went out of exiatence years ago.
Ion ne v * ‘h‘ °’ June »•'» a, ,h. Ca- -----------------
ceses into hand-to-hILV.1!enl’, developing in Talbot J. Taylor, aon-in-law of the late James R.
made use of flaming in, in c°untera The Germans Keene, has sold his New York Stock Exchange 
fumes, reached their former r8hcltercd by c,°uds of for $66,000, the price of the previous sale, 
repulsed with heavy losseT" 

man Mb*, as well 
whjch had been 
French.

An auto balancing contest in which each of the 
competitors was allowed

event of the afternoon.The
time limit resulted as fol

lows:—Mr. H. Caron. 1st; Mr. R. Genereux, 2nd; 
Mr. .1. McNally, 3rd; and Mr. S. Gagnon. 4th.
Much amusement was caused by the non-slop 
Potato race for hand-cranked Ford

There’ll be more boxing in Michigan, 
nor Ferris has informed the Sheriff of S,T rountle-i 

against prize fight#

that
company,

would say was: "So far no change has had to be to see that the State statute 
Is observed to the letter.

motor 
cars only. This 

event was won by Mr. R. F. Gird wood 1st; Mr. L. 8. 
Mitchell, 2nd; Mr. R. Genereux, 3rd ,and Mr. R. Har
rington, 4th.

made in the dividend rate, in spite of the decrease in 
earnings. Canadian Pacific is a very strong institu
tion.”

They were 
All the former first Ger

as those parts of the 
previously conquered

was pur-
Ajax Iron Works at Corry, Pa., has secured The Outremont lawn howlers

construc- 
two months.

won their first matcb 
they .Ir-feated the 
a league fixture:

tract for 300.000 turnbuckles. used in the 
tion of aeroplanes, to be finished in

second line 
3 are held by the

of the season Saturday night when 
Montreal West players, 92 to 66. in 
All the Northenders’ rinks

H for the employes, he continued, tfcey h 
pn In the United States from the 
pfty and not nationality, and it 
jN should be of German origin as the ind 
rVnlted States 
p-Amerlcan Interests.

The slow race on high speed resulted as follows:
Mr. R. F. Girdwood. 1st; Mr. S. Gagnon, 2nd; Mr. W. 
Reeves, 3rd; and Mr. L. Archambault. 4th.

The tug-of-war of the members of the Association 
versus the Press was won by the former.
Girdwood captained the members of the 
and Mr. E. C. St. Pere the members of 

The evening was Concluded with

When justice is handed out in homeopathic doses, 
some people consider they have license to commit 
deeds of violence wholesale. Syd Jones, hanged ai 
Birmingham,- Ala., left a notice In his cell confessing 
responsibility for thirteen murders.

was natu
won their game.:Franklin K. Lane. Secretary of the Interior at 

Washington, estimates that at least $100.000,000 has 
been spent by American tourists in Europe annually.

Over 100.000 bunches of bananas arrived in Boston 
during the past week, also great quantities of 
tropical fruit, making it a record-breaking week In 
fruit-importing business.

A new $500.000 
ot th« America.

order for flying boats 
the great

of the type 
oversea vwae, lnat was 

a flight across th» j 
by the British On placed al Haminondepon. N.Y.. I 
«b;ch reached maa^

iTthe 20 °f lhe b°a>«

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London. June 28.—The stock market;; 

changes from earlier prices.

was largely In the hands
Association 

the Press, 
a banquet and a

dance. The speakers at the banquet Included 
Versailles, Messrs. G. ,1. Sheppard, R.
J. Simpson and Victor Levesque.

constructed before the 
ocean, has just been

• lull with few-
'J to stories of powder stored 

it was boneblack.
in the bull- 

used in the refini?
Equiv. < "hanges. 
NY

The London correspondent of the New York Tri
bune quotes a very prominent American business 
man: "I have visited every belligerent country except 
Servia. In not a single instance

of America, 
at $25,000 each, and 

this type of machine 
has placed since the

Amal Copper..................
U. S. Steel............................

Demand sterling, 4.77.

Mayor 
F. Girdwood.

74 off 4 
off 4 •largest order for 

the British Government 
”lng of the war.

NNUOU8 BATTLEhave I seen the 
slightest disposition in any country to quit fighting. 
Every nation now is fighting for Its own honor. None 
will ever acknowledge defeat until absolutely brok
en. Even If the rulers wished to make

that WAGED 
WITH BOMBS AND GREfA staff of 3 stenographers will be employed by the 

Ford Motor Co. six weeks In filling out something 
over 300,000 checks for $60 rebate 
of a Ford car during the current year.

W*. June 29. The official 
■ lhe region to the 
I continue. Last 
M of Rouehez

statement sgye 
north of Arras the ito each purchaserThe reportÎ current in some 

sent a fleet of warships 
In the operations 
officially denied 
the report “at least

quarter that Italy had 
to join the Anglo-French 

against the Dardanelles 
at Rome.

Peace they night to the noun andFontaine f I
couldn't do so.”

garais *" P—

fleet 
was semi- 
says that

as well as to the north of
A Rotterdam dispatch says 24 new German sub

marine* have been launched at Hamburg recently 
The Germans are reported to be installing a big am
munition plant at Bocholt, close to the Dutch fron
tier.

[roantry engagement 
Fnken road from 
r lke Argonne,
® tomba and

permitted us to adv; 
Angres to Ablain. 

a continuous battle was 
grenades.

The statement
Newman Erb, chairman of the board of directors 

of the British Columbia Copper Company. Limited, 
said to-day that orders had been issued for the 
plete resumption at the company's smelting plant, 
and that it would be operating in full 
July 15.

•s premature.”
firhans

ffTllerari

Càenner»frfi]^

Afmireqrrrd/

-Ch * l PbrUentuijf 

slfesnil' ttubry 
~ \ij loi

panoramic painting of

«un - \°8Sea a German attack succeeded 
»,. ^ * row*nK back our advance posts fr
W, , r 01 Mc,z,ral- By a counter 

ateh n-gamed part of the lost grou 
* re8t of lhe front the night wds cal

«1 llditoviles
la baie de chaleur. \A Ik, 7oon or before

He explained that it will take until 
to fill the company’s ore bins and get a good supply 
of coke to insure continuous/ work.

The company shut down operations in the 
part of August last year because of the low price of 
copper.

ry lA concerted fight may be made by New England 
carmen at the September convention of Amalgamat
ed Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Ployes in Rochester. N.Y., to have the 
clause stricken from their constitution 
of the Bay State award.

While it is îd'Ecouetrie to , T th' Prlvllegc of «veryone
* P CtU«*>u‘ «>**• -he Gaepe P.„ln„ula, 

Where the blue wave, of La Bale de Chaleur
"r “nd b”Ch“ and "h«r. the 
warmth le tempered by the breeaee 
yst it is the privilege of 

on St. James 
view of this

then
■ ■*"\v \ /

r^wrriwAk'
Bat1]

■'irDdeStains
laBjyehe/

Z
.

unnoille

arbitration 
as a result

edo
•de* \\
tmorencyUsummer

>d.X TURKS DEFEATED

Nsrad, june 09.. 
de»P»tche8 

e Russians
T

BY RUSSIANS.
Of the Atlantic; 

paeeere-by the office of the 
,lreet- to hav* « comprehensive 

end «ntranclnt part of Eaetern Canada
•nd form some idea of ita 
vacation.

%Chairman Erb stated that the outlook for I 
the company was good.

- The War Office publiai 
sa.ving that the Turks* 
with heavy losses in a battle 
ns in the Caucasus. The

,„Under cover of heavy mists.
1 ‘be Russian
Wn8 1.000 dead

He said that there had 
been located, up to June 1, 7,000,000 tons of 
cent, ore and between 3,000,000 and 4.000,000 
1.2 per cent. ore.

Independent creditors’ committee of the J. B. 
Greenhut Co. plans to force suits against Captain 
Oreenhut and the Monmouth Securities Co., on claims 
of 12.408.000 on the grounds that ths calling of loans 
of 1900.000 on ths Greenhut company by the Mon
mouth Securities Co. made receivership Inevitable.

Edward Hines Lumber Co. of 'Chicago, has closed 
Its 20 yards, which employ 10,000 men. other build
ing material firms are expected to follow, throwing 
out of employment 150.000 men, due to rejection of 
arbitration by carpenter., who have been on strike 
for nearly two months.

tons of
** Mountai 
Rackedattractions for»... a summer

CaMdi.. g g* °" palntln« exhibited by the 
cwmdlan Government Railways show, most graphic
ally the blue mountains and hill, of Gaape and the 

allay of the Matapedla. together with a view of the 
ooaat line of Northern New Brunswick and ths dis- 

•l0r« °f Edward Island. Th, p.'nUn,

** thlrtMn ,Mt '»>■*. -ll.pl.ylng ths
tpur of the country In effective panoramic form l„ 
connection with the dlsphiy th, tJ"

d .t*,r ,'Z, b0°k"t*' dMcrlb'"« tbl« aectlon are being 
distributed at the City Ticket Office of the Canadian

rrr.n,r— t—- ***+ %

XJuN atte
positions, but were forced 
- and hundreds ofBo mNew York W6rld staff 

$200,000.000 aid for 
England and $60.000.000

mCorrespondent gT/yS«ays that
war victims has been raised in 

more is expected. $20.000.- 
000 has been contributed by the United

beM&FsXrs
. GeRMAN8 GAIN

’I Mènera; 011"8 f°r the G™”*
" , are adml“««jby the French

the Fr official commun!

MM IN ALSACE.
iStates. In /

InA Swiss socialist Journal says that German Chan
cellor von Bethman-Hollweg. asserted In the Reich
stag that the annexation of Belgium might have Its 
inconvenience, and delay peace, but that Germany 
can leave Belgium her autonomy, force her to enter 
the German customs union, accept the German civil 
code anda'low Germany t„ exploit her railway,. This 
would be accompanied by a military convention be- 
tween the two countries.

r‘ de Que. The ad 
were thrown back, but the F 

strong counter-attacks, ? 
ground.

'OXe>sL 
Garcfca gS\

ntreuij
^.dey "

ïennes
*”llely delivered 
thn of the lost^3

loi Ü |o|ei
The Poet Office department has ordered that all 

mall from the United States destined to Norway 
Sweden. Denmark and the Netherlands he despatched 
ln steamers .ailing direct to those countries and not 
touching at belligerent ports, following complaints 
that censors tamper with mall passing through 
Great Britain. *

r *‘«LNjE„V°NT"ACT MADE-
BkComr. "9 Tb® Standard
E has closed

Company of
F "«lut of ,he s cr,by the ,att«r takes the
r"'"" y Îrs h1"?*rd Comp,ni - 
I. ' beginning July i „e,t.

view
of the"?,?', Tbe frankfurter Zel 

F> bear In ,h , P e Entent« bave a heaVy 
^ °"t«ly Into th 1,1 ’tr*ln of «•-■: bu

%
ois ”de.

» Silver 
a contract with the

:1 j;.La<

9personal. :h,
V à!.VITHU REV. M. of? SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 

writh fathers concemlng th. Inetructlon and «du 
cation of th.tr son. No. 644 Sherbscae SI We.. 
Or telephone Main 2071. and aak for Mr

?$In 1814 Canada produced 984,700 
an increase of nine 
for the previous

tons of wood pulp, 
per cent, over the production 

year. Sixty-eix pulp mills were in operation ,9,4. Of the amount product «v^y l

chlnto" ' W“ ,rOU"d WOOd pulp by th. me-'
the ? m roCe“" ,h‘ ' ‘malnd,r b«ln* Produced by
year, he ‘°d‘ pr00*M"' ln <h« Past four
year, the con.umpthm of wood used in pulp m„„
lnor.M,d from 6,2.000 cord, to 1.224.000. The value 
of the pulp wood used In Canadian mills l„ ,„4 
8.089.000. Wh„, ,h. valu. p„,p wood ,"x”

«he log was «4,0.0,000. making a
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esTHE weather map.
_ c“*°" B*U~He,vy «bowers In Arkanws. light to 
moderate showers In parts of Oklahoma. Tennessee 
Louiaana. Missouri and Georgia. Temperature 72 to

Jfevemep

E
uÙ>le.-ReÿKay.

le:niïï-n hotel y fio HTmohjS78.
' sfàlo

J,hdsA
miWinter Wheat Belt—Very heavy rains In Missouri

oLnirr n,,r Te”r.tu;:‘r,r,Kin>“'
American Northwest—Scattered

|V<A

finllaxn oil/tfrj

Ilf'S
MamCor. Sherbrooke aid Drummond St*.

Roomg with bath from *3.00
Luneheon *1.24. Dinner *1.40 

or a I» ca t•

Idnaie by Lignante1! Celebrated Orcbeetra.

h'L , tTV« L*RGE
‘wk. Ju 

** «ay yet

Æ WAR ORDERS.
Two large

f.W/h ■«Pip—. rains In
Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 60 to 72 

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains 
42 to 66.

South «• 29.—
I war order 

be distributed ajm w » p*aced, will 
u-

r-MV/iw-
Temperature r«Di! H W Maaalngham. editor of the British Nation 

! p“« - «.in, osrmany £nd

i 'hat ,he hl,her elaasss ara aiming at . better un 
deretandlng with En,l.„d with l.« «trav.aam 
bf conquest, annexation and Ind.mr,".? """ 

Dr. Licbknecht, a German aoclaliet le 
have elated that the

within the
et-». ,ay' and the Brm 

— so to troe* enough 
'rouble about

next few -J/ yllUmoûren.

G>iLrrotsrormry< SCALE OF 

The defenses of Paris, which are not likely to be used during the war.

•r* under
•Ws i8 at the 

to Indicate thathTIN QUOTED EASIER.
New York. Jude 28,-Mctal Exchange

•asy, 40 cents bid 41 cents asked 
fared at 6%.

financing.*3 3lquotes tin 
i-aad firm, of- “ Iw"'0 *C‘JTAR1, ALBANIA.

tOHlay, '”'Sr,n arm>" P«U1

than before, 
declared to
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